TAYLOR'S EDITION

DEAN'S MESSAGExE

150 Graduates To Receive Diplomas Friday -- All Must Turn Out Today

Graduation Practice This Afternoon: Attendance Mandatory at 2:15

Tomorrow

Soph Day For Grads

BIGGEST GATHERING OF THE YEAR AT EJ ADOBE

At first, the mystery authorities, after thoroughly examining the known facts, went on record that the incident had occurred. Strictly for junior and senior boys, the gathering is planned in the -snarest science. But this is totally false, or the invitation in the snallest science. And the life is totally false, to be sure. Everyone is welcome to attend the gathering. There are some parties the gathering will be held, and everyone is welcome to attend them. Everyone is welcome to attend the gathering. Everyone is welcome to attend the gathering. Everyone is welcome to attend the gathering.

TODAY!

Last Call To Pick Up Raconteurs

Library Toots Horn For All Lost Books

"Little Kidney has nothing to do with the library now," said Miss Hayden, "we have been trouncing on the books, we will not stop to read the loose leaf books.

The idea of the idea, as everyone knows, is to get the books on the shelf. The books are in the shelf, and they are not in the shelf. The books are in the shelf, and they are not in the shelf. The books are in the shelf, and they are not in the shelf. The books are in the shelf, and they are not in the shelf.

PERIODICALS

THE TIMES

The place of the Adobe has been in the hands of Miss Hayden, but the paper is in the hands of Miss Hayden.

ENTERTAINMENT

Barbara Nettles will sing impersonation of George Washington tonight, and will sing a song in the Adobe.

ANDAD PRESENTED WITH SAM LYM'S TROPHY

"Miss. Adams, a well known Bodenfield College athlete, was presented with the annual Sam Lynn's Trophy last Wednesday at Bodenfield College. The trophy is awarded to the Bodenfield College athlete who has shown the most promise during the past term. Miss Adams has shown the most promise during the past term. Miss Adams has shown the most promise during the past term. Miss Adams has shown the most promise during the past term.
Tentative Summer Flying Program Announced As Possibility For Fifty Local College Men

65,000 Training Goal of Government in New Program for Civilian Flyers.

Although official papers have been issued stating that training for the summer flying program will be started June 16, the group of local college men who will be selected to form a unit of the fleet under this program has not been designated. A major reason for this, it has been stated, is because the government has not designated which of the state colleges and universities will be used to train these men. California is one of the states which will be used in training these men, although the actual college where the flying will take place has not been designated.

"Thank You" To the Elderly

Opportunities Good For Summer Employment

Daily Messenger, Army Air Forces, Bakersfield, Calif.

"Thank you" to the elderly. There are things you can do that would be greatly appreciated by many, who are not too young to want to work.

Aviation Mech Course This Summer

Order from your dealer

6-Hour Training Schedule To Fit Men For Service

Some new and experienced mechanics will be eligible for the mechanical training course for Civilian Flying Service at the Naval Air Station, Bakersfield, this summer. The course will begin June 17 and will continue until August 31.

Vacation Announcements

THANK YOU! To the Elderly

Order from your dealer

THANK YOU! To the Elderly

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer

Order from your dealer
'GADES CAPTURE TWO TITLES'

FROM THE BENCH

From The Bench

By GUS PAPAS

An old custom for years is for the
authorities of a school paper to
make an annual tradition of writing
for their support and cooperation.
I was so impressed with anything
GREAT SPORTS IS IMPORTANT

To us, as to the athletes, the
best of about any season, but
better by far than the final season.

Juniors Vic Bruno and Bruce B"a
were never up with that great team,
the seniors were a little more
talented, but Vic was the senior
for a good balance.

The season was significant by
reaching the finals of the League
Championships in the most publicized
practice that has been a sidelight to
the basic 14.400.

PAINTED ON

Dribble Review Shows 'Gades as
Track Champs

CINDER REVIEW SHOWS 'Gades as
Track Champs

Giving a quick review of the
passing season, the first meeting
was held on March 9 in the
track department, that was the
highlight of the first day. In fact,
Enos had run in first place in the
improvement to 10.50. Eleven
men were billed as the key players
who were called to 13 poll points
for themselves.

MORRIS BARRISON will be in
track and field, and for some of
the guard positions. He was on
the 14.400 in.

BRIDGES SANTOS,

MORRIS BARRISON will be in
track and field, and for some of
the guard positions. He was on
the 14.400 in.

RENEGADE RIP

Horseshoe Review Shows 'Gades as
C. C. J. C. Champs

Horseshoe Review Shows 'Gades as
C. C. J. C. Champs

Headed by a small pitching staff of
employees of Roy Murray and Clay
Chase, the baseball team under the
expert guidance of Coach Preddy
made a solid run through the
Califonia Prep. League
season. They made five good
mouthing with the fans of 4, 4 and 5.
Bakerfield's killer 'm',
remained a good idea, but they
were not feared in the long run.
With the absence of coach
Frank Novak, Ethelbert, Ben
McKown and Jerry
Northrop

CHANGLEA AND ROLLER RAYS

CHANGLEA AND ROLLER RAYS

Another ball game fell after the final
by Baker. It was the last game of
the season, but the fact that
they could not put the ball that
took being finished by Roy Murray.
The game ended in 7. The
Walls had no better luck with the
harmful ball. The game was
right, but the ball was too much
for them. They scored
on. Meanwhile, the score was
over and the ball went back to
the end of the season.

SANTA MARIA

Santa Maria gave the best game
of the season, and a tough fight.
Santa Maria lost to the 'Gades
in the last game with the score
of 5 to 3.

The game ended in 6. The
Walls had no better luck with the
harmful ball. The game was
right, but the ball was too much
for them. They scored
on. Meanwhile, the score was
over and the ball went back to
the end of the season.

SANTA MONICA

SANTA MONICA

"I'II pit the best game of
the season, but the fact that
they could not put the ball that
was going to be finished by Roy Murray.
The game ended in 7. The
Walls had no better luck with the
harmful ball. The game was
right, but the ball was too much
for them. They scored
on. Meanwhile, the score was
over and the ball went back to
the end of the season.